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Abstract: Oilseed flax (Linum usitatissimum L.) is an important oil crop, and the SIMPLE model is
a very effective tool to simulate crop production. In this study, to adapt the SIMPLE model for the
overall improvement of flax production and yield, three promising cultivars of North China—Longya
Hybrid No. 1, Baxuan No. 3 and Zhangya No. 2—were selected. Experiments were conducted in
Dingxi, Wulanchabu, Datong and Zhangjiakou in Northern China from 2016 to 2020. The SIMPLE
model was first calibrated and then evaluated for the simulation of flax growth and development
and grain yield and biomass. A base temperature of 5 ◦C was used for phenology, with optimum
temperatures from 16 to 20 ◦C for the third pair of true leaves to unfolded to the budding stage, and
from 20 to 25 ◦C for the flowering stage. In the results, the average simulated value of aboveground
biomass in Dingxi was 8772 kg ha−1, with a root mean square error (RMSE) of 1239 kg ha−1 (d-
index = 0.69). The simulations were also good in the other three sites according to a comparison of
the predicted and observed biomasses (RMSE 135 kg ha−1 and d-index 0.90 at Zhangjiakou, RMSE
280 kg ha−1 and d-index 0.95 at Wulanchabu, and RMSE 140 kg ha−1 and d-index 0.97 at Datong).
Flax grain yield was well simulated compared with the observed values, with a RMSE of 55 kg ha−1

and a d-index of 0.96 for Dingxi, a RMSE of 63 kg ha−1 and a d-index of 0.93 for Wulanchabu,
and a RMSE of 5 kg ha−1 and a d-index of 0.97 for Zhangjiakou, whereas the yield was somewhat
underestimated for Datong (RMSE of 176 kg ha−1 and d-index of 0.91). Overall, the SIMPLE model
provided satisfactory predictions under different environments and management. Care should
be taken when transferring the SIMPLE-Flax model to other environments, as vernalization and
day-length sensitivity are not included in this model.

Keywords: SIMPLE simulation model; crop modeling; genetic coefficients; arid and semi-arid
environment; Linum usitatissimum L.

1. Introduction

Flax (Linum usitatissimum L.) is an annual flowering plant in the family Linaceae, which
has been grown worldwide in various climates. There are two main types: oilseed flax
and fiber flax [1]. Oilseed flax, also known as flaxseed, is one of the largest oil crops in the
world beside rape, peanut, and soybean. Flaxseeds are rich in multiple functional nutrients
beneficial to human health, including ω-3 fatty acids, vitamin E, dietary fibers and lignans,
etc. [2,3]. With its wide use as a functional food and other applications [4], its demand and
economic value are increasing. However, the grain yield of oilseed flax is lower than that of
other oil crops [5]. Flax shows more suitability for planting in cold climate areas, with the
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largest cultivation areas in North America, Russia, North Europe, Kazakhstan, and China
in Asia [6]. In China, it is mainly planted in Northwest and Northeast China because of the
rich lighting conditions and vast land resources, most of which belong to arid, semi-arid,
and alpine areas. Specifically, it is mainly cultivated in Gansu, Inner Mongolia, Shanxi,
Ningxia, Hebei, Xinjiang, and so on [2,7]. In order to further improve the yield of oilseed
flax in these areas, it is necessary to implement precision agriculture management.

The development and application of crop simulation models have provided powerful
tools for supporting precision agriculture and optimizing management. Crop modeling is
an effective supplementary method to field experimentation; numerical simulations can be
used to evaluate an unlimited number of management practices in different environments.
For flax simulation modeling, it is recommended to use canola or rape models as templates
due to the similarity between the growth habits of flax and rape. The existing canola/rape
model parameters were used in the development of the flax model [8–10]. Kiniry et al. [11]
constructed the rape simulation model EPR95 based on the Environmental Policy Integrated
Climate (EPIC) model. The LINTUL-BRASNAP model developed by Habekotté [12] can
simulate the growth and development of rapeseed, but only under optimal conditions.
Gabrielle et al. [13] established the CERES-Rape model based on CERES (Crop Environment
Resource Synthesis). Robertson et al. [14,15] established the APSIM-Canola model. Deligios
et al. [16] developed a rapeseed growth model (CSM-CROPGRO) based on the Decision
Support System for Agrotechnology Transfer (DSSAT) crop system model. Gilardelli
et al. [17] established the WOFOST-GTC model based on the WOFOST (World Food Studies)
model to simulate the aboveground biomass of rapeseed to calculate the photosynthetic
area index at different canopy depths. Others, including Liu et al. [18] and Cao et al. [19]
established a dynamic simulation model of rapeseed development based on the CERES-
Wheat vernalization model. Liu et al. [20] and Tang et al. [21] established a growth and
development mechanism model of rapeseed. Other models, such as the PROSAIL model
for rapeseed and investigating climate change, have also been developed [22–24].

So far, great efforts have been made to develop a good canola/rape model. Most
rapeseed or canola models are based on physiological and ecological processes and can
simulate the growth and development dynamics of rapeseed, the accumulation and distri-
bution of photosynthetic substances in organs, and the formation of yield with fairly high
detail. However, the accurate simulation of the above models requires the definition of
many parameters. The number of parameters that are needed to simulate new crop for
the APSIM model is 39. For the AquaCrop model this number is 29, and for WOFOST it
is 97, based on which Gilardelli reduced the number of model parameters to 35 [17]. A
considerable number of parameters are usually not easily obtained, which directly affects
the accuracy of model simulation.

Until now, only a few flax models have been developed. Li et al. [25–29] described,
in detail, the simulation of flax in relation to phenological development, leaf area growth,
and yield formation based on the Agricultural Production Systems Simulator (APSIM)
model [25–28]. The SIMPLE crop model is a very effective tool to simulate crop produc-
tion for different environmental conditions and management practices. One of its main
advantages is that it only needs a small number of parameters to define a new crop. The
current version of the model requires only 14 parameters for the development of a new
crop model, as well as for model calibration and the evaluation of the model [30]. Zhao
et al. [30] demonstrated that SIMPLE had a good performance for the simulation of 14 crops
for 17 test sites. Moreover, the SIMPLE model can not only accurately simulate popular
major crops, such as wheat, corn and rice [31], but it has performed well in the simulation
of oil and fiber crops, vegetables, fruits, and other crops.
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This study aims to adopt the SIMPLE model to predict flax yield and biomass. Four
representative sites of arid and semi-arid environments for planting flax—Dingxi, Zhangji-
akou, Wulanchabu and Datong—were selected, and the three most promising cultivars of
oilseed flax for the area—Longya Hybrid No. 1, Baxuan No. 3 and Zhangya No. 2—were
used to assess the adaptability of the SIMPLE model to flax growth. As flax is an annual
plant, the experimental data from 2017 were used for calibration and the data from 2018
were used for the evaluation of the SIMPLE model for Dingxi and Zhangjiakou locations,
while the experimental data from 2016 were used for calibration and the data from 2017
were used for evaluation for the Datong and Wulanchabu locations. Moreover, the compar-
ative analyses under several irrigation schemes and at different sowing dates were used to
identify appropriate production measures for arid and semi-arid areas. It is expected that
the application of the SIMPLE model for flax will be developed and its application extended
to a wider range of environmental conditions and production management measures.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Sites

Field experiments were carried out in four sites including Dingxi (Gansu province),
Zhangjiakou (Hebei province), Wulanchabu (Inner Mongolia) and Datong (Shanxi province)
in China. The most promising cultivars of oilseed flax for the arid and semi-arid environ-
ments of North China, Longya Hybrid No. 1, Baxuan No. 3 and Zhangya No. 2 were
selected as the materials. The detailed features of the sites and climatic conditions are
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Detailed features of the four sites where the trials were conducted.

Feature Dingxi Zhangjiakou Wulanchabu Datong

Provinces of China Gansu Hebei Inner Mongolia Shanxi
Average elevation (m) 2050 1450 1419 1067
Longitude and latitude 104◦37′12′ ′ E, 35◦34′48′ ′ N 104◦10′ E, 40◦57′ N 113◦0′ E, 41◦9′ N 113◦20′ E, 40◦6′ N
Average total annual
rainfall (mm) 300–400 392 150–450 392.7

Average annual
temperature (◦C) 3.2 6.6 7.8 5.7

Average annual
frost-free period (days) 146 125 110 135

Flax cultivar Longya Hybrid No. 1 Baxuan No. 3 Longya Hybrid No. 1 Zhangya No. 2

Sowing date

23 April 2017;
9 April 2018;
15 March 2020;
30 March 2020;
15 April 2020;

5 May 2017;
6 May 2018

10 May 2016;
5 May 2017

24 April 2016;
19 April 2017

Harvesting date

20 August 2017;
10 August 2018;
1 August 2020;
8 August 2020;
27 August 2020;

3 September 2017;
8 September 2018

12 September 2016;
7 September 2017

10 August 2016;
2 September 2017

The Dingxi site used 0.2 m row spacing and a 0.03 m sowing depth, with a plant
density of 7.5 × 106 plants ha−1. Fertilization was set to 150 kg ha−1 N, 75 kg ha−1 of P2O5
and 35 kg ha−1 of K2O. Nitrogen was applied as urea (46% N), with 66.7% at planting and
33.3% before budding.
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For the Zhangjiakou site, the row spacing was 0.2 m and the sowing depth was 0.03 m;
a plant density of 10.5 × 106 plants ha−1 was used. Fertilization was set to 150 kg ha−1 N,
75 kg ha−1 of P2O5 and 45.5 kg ha−1 of K2O. Nitrogen was applied as at the Dingxi site.
Artificial weeding was performed two times during the period of fertility, and the field was
irrigated on 14 July.

For the Wulanchabu site, the row spacing was 0.2 m and the sowing depth was 0.03 m,
with a plant density of 9× 106 plants ha−1. Fertilization was applied as a base fertilizer and
set to 75 kg ha−1 N, 150 kg ha−1 of P2O5 and 37.5 kg ha−1 of K2O. The amount of irrigation
was 3.3 × 102 mm, with 22.7% at stemming, 27.2% at budding, 27.2% at flowering and
22.7% at the green fruit stage.

For the Datong site, the row spacing was 0.2 m and the sowing depth was 0.03 m, with
a plant density of 7.5 × 106 plants ha−1. “Dad loves me” bio-organic fertilizer was used at
150 kg ha−1 N.

During the flax growing season, supplementary experiments were conducted in
Dingxi in 2020 to obtain yield response to planting date. Seeds were planted on 15 and 30
March, and 15 April to determine the best sowing date for the Dingxi location. Sprinkler
irrigation was used to supplement the insufficient rainfall to avoid drought stress. The
other management scenarios were the same as for the 2017–2018 field experiment.

2.2. Measurements of Soil Physicochemical Indexes

Soil physicochemical analyses were conducted prior to planting. For Dingxi, the soil
was classified as a Dark Loessial soil (Heilu soil) [32]. The values for the soil traits were: pH
(H2O)—8.3; organic matter—10.8 g kg−1; rapidly available phosphorus—2.8 mg kg−1; total
nitrogen—0.99 g kg−1; Olsen-P—8.31 mg kg−1; and quick-acting potassium—139 mg kg−1.
For Datong, the soil was classified as a sandy loam [32] with a pH (H2O) of 7.75; organic
matter—5.84 g kg−1; rapidly available phosphorus—27.28 mg kg−1; total nitrogen—0.42 g
kg−1; alkali-hydrolysable nitrogen—32.89 mg kg−1; and quick-acting potassium—156.8 mg
kg−1. The soil texture for Wulanchabu and Zhangjiakou were classified as Castanozems
(Ligai soil) [32], with a pH (H2O) of 8.5; organic matter—22.5 g kg−1; rapidly available
phosphorus—10.9 mg kg−1; total nitrogen—1.22 g kg−1; alkali-hydrolysable nitrogen—92
mg kg−1; and quick-acting potassium—137 mg kg−1. A summary for the critical topsoil
horizon for each site is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Soil variable indexes for the four field experimental sites.

Sites Soil Type Soil Texture Soil Depth (cm) AWC (mm) RCN DDC RZD (mm)

Dingxi Dark Loessial
soil Clay loam 0–21 0.12 80 0.3 700

Wulanchabu
and Datong Castanozems Clay loam 0–40 0.19 75 0.3 1300

Zhangjiakou Sandy loam Sandy clay loam 0–20 0.13 75 0.6 550

AWC—fraction of the plant’s available water-holding capacity, one number for entire soil profile (limited by
potential root depth); RCN—runoff curve number; DDC—deep drainage coefficient; RZD—root zone depth (mm);
Soil Depth—tillage layer (cm). Data were obtained from reference [30,32].

Soil water content (SWC) was obtained by collecting soil samples every 10 days
throughout the flax growing season, starting on 10 March and ending on 15 September
2020 in Dingxi. The samples were collected for the top 120 cm of the soil profile at 20 cm
increments. The samples were dried in an oven at 105 ± 2 ◦C to a constant weight and then
SWC was determined using the weight loss method. The mass percent of water was equal
to the subtracted mass of dry soil from the mass of moist soil, which was then divided by
the mass of dry soil. The volumetric water content was equal to the mass percent of water
content multiplied by the dry bulk density of the soil.
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2.3. Weather Data of the Sites

The weather data to be used in the SIMPLE model, including daily total solar radiation
(SRAD), daily maximum temperature (TMAX), daily minimum temperature (TMIN) and
daily precipitation (RAIN) were collected. For Dingxi, the weather data were obtained from
a meteorological station managed by the Gansu Meteorological Bureau from 1 January
2020 to 31 December 2020. For Zhangjiakou, the weather data were obtained from Hebei
Meteorological Bureau from 1 January 2017 to 31 December 2018; for Datong, the weather
data were recorded by the Shanxi Meteorological Bureau; and for Wulanchabu, the daily
weather data were recorded by the Mongolia Meteorological Bureau from 1 January 2016
to 31 December 2017.

2.4. Measurements of Flax Data

The main growth stages of flax plant include: the seedling stage (cotyledons exposed
above the soil surface); the third pair of true leaves unfolded stage (≥three pairs of true
leaves, plant height ≥5 cm); the budding stage (dense flower buds arising from the main
stem); the flowering stage (flowers blooming on the inflorescence of the main stem); the
seed-filling stage (1/3 to 1/2 of seeds being mature and some leaves falling); and the
maturity stage (the upper capsule begins to harden, and all leaves have withered). The
phenological growth stages of flax were observed and recorded manually every 7 days [16].

The leaf area was measured using a WDY-500A leaf area meter (Jinsheng Science
and Technology Ltd., Co., Lianyungang, China). During the main growth phase of flax,
continuous observations were obtained. Plants that had basically the same leaf age were
marked using a non-water-soluble pen, and 10 plants were selected every 10 days for
determinations. The dry weight of the stems, leaves, and capsules were determined by
weighing after heating them at 105 ◦C for 30 min in an oven, followed by drying at 85 ◦C
for 6–8 h to a constant weight. The aboveground dry matter accumulation was surveyed by
modified method with half leaves. Samples were sent to an analytical laboratory (Gansu
Provincial Key Laboratory of Aridland Crop Science, Gansu Agricultural University) for
the determination of tissue composition including oil content, protein, dietary fiber, gum,
palmitic acid, stearic acid, oleic acid, iodine, lignin, and alpha-linolenic acid.

At harvest maturity, the actual crop production was determined based on a sample of
15 plants for each plot. The grain yield, total aboveground biomass, the number of capsules
per unit area, the number of grains per fruit, grain weight, yield component weights, and
harvest index (HI) were measured by the conventional weighing method [25].

2.5. Model Introduction and Calibration

The SIMPLE model was applied to non-limiting water and nitrogen conditions. To
simulate a new crop with the SIMPLE model in the R version frameworks, weather pa-
rameters, soil indexes, new crop species and cultivars parameters, irrigation, management
and treatment data are required. The weather parameters include SRAD, RAIN, TMAX
and TMIN [31]. The species parameters include Tbase, I50maxH, I50maxW, Topt, Tmax, RUE,
Text, SWater and SCO2 [25]. In brief, Tbase and Topt are the base and optimal temperature for
biomass growth, respectively (◦C). I50maxH and I50maxW are the maximum daily reduction
in I50B due to heat stress and water stress, respectively. RUE means the radiation use
efficiency (above ground only and without respiration). Tmax is the threshold temperature
to start accelerating senescence from heat stress. Text is the extreme temperature threshold
when RUE becomes 0 owing to heat stress (◦C), SCO2 is the crop-specific sensitivity of
RUE to elevated CO2, and SWater is the sensitivity of RUE to the ARID index, which is a
standardized index ranging from 0 (no water shortage) to 1 (extreme water shortage and
associated drought stress).
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Soil indexes were described by AWC, RCN, DDC and RZD (Table 2) [30]. Sowing
and harvest data, atmospheric CO2 concentration, and irrigation dates and amounts were
defined in an experimental input file. The species parameters to define a new crop were
obtained from previous studies [33–38] and the experimental data.

The model requires four cultivar parameters including Tsum, HI, I50A and I50B for
model calibration. Tsum is thermal time requirement from sowing to maturity (◦C day).
HI is calculated from Equation (1). I50A represents the thermal time required for the leaf
area expansion process to intercept 50% of solar irradiance during the period of canopy
closure, and I50B represents the thermal time required for the leaf area expansion process to
intercept 50% of solar irradiance from maturity to canopy senescence. Tsum was calibrated
to determine the aboveground dry matter accumulation, HI was used to calibrate grain
yield, and I50A and I50B were used to calibrate radiation interception:

HI(%) = Economic yield/Biologicalyield× 100% (1)

The final output of the SIMPLE model included total aboveground flax biomass, flax
yield and canopy interception radiation. The calculation of biomass was simulated on the
basis of photosynthesis [39]. The flax biomass was transformed from the photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR) intercepted by the canopy, which was calculated from the intercepted
radiation, radiation-use efficiency, a stress factor, and a CO2 factor. Ultimate yield was
equal to the biomass times HI [40,41], as shown in Equations (2)–(5):

Bradiation = Radiation× fSolar× RUE× fS × fC (2)

Yfinal = HI× Bradiation (3)

fS = min(fW, fT) (4)

fSolar =


fSolar_max

1+e−0.01×(TT−I50A)) , leaf growth period

fSolar_max
1+e0.01×(TT−(Tsum−I50B))

, leaf senescence period
(5)

where Bradiation represents the daily increase in biomass (kg ha−1) and total biomass is
equivalent to the sum of the daily increase in biomass cumulative quantity. The radiation
quantity is intercepted by the flax canopy expressed as fSolar, RUE (g MJ−1 m−2) represents
the radiation use efficiency, fC represents the effect of CO2 on biomass growth, fS represents
the stress factor and takes the minimum values of water stress (fW) and temperature
stress (fT). Yfinal (kg ha−1) represents the ultimate yield, which is equal to Bradiation times
HI. fSolar_max represents the maximum radiation interception percentage that crops can
achieve. The value is set at 0.95 for bulk high-density crops [30].

2.6. Statistical Index of Model Evaluation

The following three criteria were used to statistically evaluate the performance of
the flax model: the root mean square error (RMSE), the relative root mean square error
(RRMSE) and the index of agreement (d-index), which is an aggregate overall indicator that
is of more value than R2. The smaller the divergence between the predicted and observed
values, the better the fit of the model fitting and the higher the simulation accuracy, with
d-index close to 1 and both RMSE and RRMSE close to 0 [16,42–44]. These are shown in the
following equations:

RMSE =

√
∑n

i = 1 (Pi −Oi)
2

n
(6)

RRMSE =

√
∑n

i = 1 (Pi −Oi)
2/n

µ
(7)
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d–index = 1– ∑n
i = 1(Pi −Oi)

2

∑n
i = 1 (

∣∣Pi −O
∣∣+ ∣∣Oi −O

∣∣)2 (8)

where n represents the number of observations; Pi represents the predicted value and
Oi represents the observed value for the ith measurement. O represents the mean of the
observed values, P represents the mean of the simulated values, and µ represents the
average of all observed values.

3. Results
3.1. Flax Parameters in the SIMPLE Model

The species parameters of flax were obtained from prior research results [33–38].
The suitable sowing temperature for flax was 4.5 to 5 ◦C in a 5 cm soil layer [7]. The
lowest temperature for flaxseed germination was 1 to 3 ◦C. When the soil reached 18 to
20 ◦C, germination was most rapid [33,34]. Flaxseeds germinated at 5 ◦C, and 60% fat
was preserved in the seeds, which is beneficial for healthy seedlings. Flax had a strong
resistance to cold at the seedling stage, especially at the 2 to 3 true-leaf stage. The optimum
temperature from the third pair of true leaves unfolded stage to the budding stage was 16
to 20 ◦C [35], and for flowering stage it was 20–25 ◦C. The main stem leaf stopped growing
at 36 ◦C or higher [36]. After sowing, flaxseeds began to sprout and enter the vernalization
stage, from seed germination to seedling emergence. Flax passed through the vernalization
stage after 10 to 15 days at 2 to 12 ◦C. Flax is a quantitative long-day plant [37], and the
most suitable day length for flax is between 10 and 14 h, whereas the long-day length in the
northern region was 16 h. The suitable temperature of flax through the lighting stage was
between 17 ◦C and 22 ◦C [38], and the length of the light stage was correlated with the day
length hours and temperature. If the day length was prolonged, then the buds appeared in
advance. Flax can only grow vegetative, but it cannot form flower buds or bloom for day
lengths shorter than 8 h (Table 3).

Table 3. The SIMPLE model species parameters of flax.

Parameter Unit Value Source of Data

Tbase
◦C 4.5–5 [7]

Topt
◦C 20–25 [7,35]

RUE g MJ−1m−2 0.86–1.09 Calibrated
I50maxH

◦C day 110 ± 2 Calibrated
I50maxW

◦C day 18 ± 2 Calibrated
Tmax

◦C 36 [36]
Text

◦C 45 [36]
SCO2 – 0.07 [30]
Swater – 0.9 [30]

Tbase—base temperature for biomass growth; Topt—optimal temperature for biomass growth; I50maxH—maximum
daily reduction in I50B due to heat stress; I50maxW—maximum daily reduction in I50B due to water stress; RUE—
radiation use efficiency (above ground only and without respiration); Tmax—threshold temperature to start
accelerating senescence from heat stress; Text—extreme temperature threshold when RUE becomes 0 owing to
heat stress; SCO2—crop-specific sensitivity of RUE to elevated CO2; SWater—sensitivity of RUE to the ARID index.
—–no data.

3.2. Calibration of SIMPLE-Flax Model

The experimental data from 2017 were used for calibration and the data from 2018
were used for the evaluation of the SIMPLE model for the Dingxi and Zhangjiakou locations,
while the experimental data from 2016 were used for calibration and the data from 2017
were used for evaluation for the Datong and Wulanchabu locations.

As mentioned above, the model was calibrated by adjusting the four cultivar param-
eters of the SIMPLE model. In phenology, 5 ◦C is regarded as the biological zero of flax.
The effective thermal time of more than 5 ◦C required from sowing to maturity of flax, that
is, the parameter Tsum, refers to the accumulation of a daily average temperature of more
than 5 ◦C during the whole flax growth period. In accordance with the experiment, Tsum
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was set to 2350 ◦C day for Longya Hybrid No. 1, 2850 ◦C day for Zhangya No. 2, and 2285
◦C day for Baxuan No. 3. The HI calibration was carried out using incremental changes
between 0.1 and 0.5 (Table 4).

Table 4. Cultivar parameters of the SIMPLE model for flax.

Sites Cultivar Tsum HI I50A I50B Source of Data

Dingxi and Wulanchabu Longya Hybrid No. 1 2350 0.30 530 500 Calibrated
Datong Zhangya No. 2 2850 0.43 600 550 Calibrated

Zhangjiakou Baxuan No. 3 2285 0.30 680 650 Calibrated

Tsum—thermal time requirement from sowing to maturity (◦C day); HI—potential harvest index; I50A—thermal
time requirement for leaf area development to intercepted 50% of radiation (◦C day); I50B—thermal time till
maturity to reach 50% radiation interception due to leaf senescence (◦C day).

The simulation of the predicted biomass was better than that of the yield, as shown
in Figures 1–3, especially as it was uniformly overestimated for the Dingxi site (RMSE
of 612 kg ha−1 and d-index of 0.37) (Figure 1A). However, for the other three sites, the
predicted biomasses were good: Zhangjiakou had a RMSE of 213 kg ha−1 and a d-index of
0.89 (Figure 1B); Wulanchabu had a RMSE of 225 kg ha−1 and a d-index of 0.85 (Figure 1C);
and Datong had a RMSE of 212 kg ha−1 and a d-index 0.91 (Figure 1D). Thus, the simulated
yield at the harvest date was still approximately the final grain yield. HI was 0.30 for
Longya Hybrid No. 1, 0.43 for Zhangya No. 2, and 0.30 for Baxuan No. 3. After the
calibration of the cultivar parameters, yield was very well simulated for Dingxi with a
RRMSE of 3.3% and a RMSE of 85 kg ha−1; Zhangjiakou had a RRMSE of 2.9% and a RMSE
of 48 kg ha−1; and Wulanchabu had a RRMSE of 3.3% and a RMSE of 46 kg ha−1 (Figures 1
and 2). There was a slight overprediction for Datong with a RRMSE of 13.8% and a RMSE
of 212 kg ha−1. Simulations were considered accurate when the RRMSE values were less
than 10% or the range from 10% to 20% was better [11,31] (Figures 2 and 3). The statistical
index of the model calibration is shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Statistical summary for calibration of the SIMPLE-Flax model.

Site Year
Biomass Grain Yield fSolar

RMSE (kg ha−1) d-Index RMSE (kg ha−1) RRMSE (%) RMSE

Dingxi 2017 612 0.37 85 3.3 0.396
Zhangjiakou 2017 213 0.89 48 2.9 0.208
Wulanchabu 2016 225 0.85 46 3.3 0.448

Datong 2016 212 0.91 212 13.8 0.435
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Figure 1. Simulated (lines) and observed (symbols) biomass for oilseed flax for the cultivar Longya
Hybrid No. 1 grown in Dingxi (A) and in Wulanchabu (C); Baxuan No. 3 grown in Zhangjiakou (B);
and Zhangya No. 2 grown in Datong (D). DAP—days after planting. Note: the error bars denote S.D.
for the degree of dispersion of the observed, indicating a reasonable margin of simulated error.
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Figure 2. Calibration of simulated (Sim) and observed (Obs) yield, biomass, and fSolar as a function
of DAP for oilseed flax cultivar Longya Hybrid No. 1 grown in Dingxi (A); Baxuan No. 3 grown
in Zhangjiakou (B); Longya Hybrid No. 1 grown in Wulanchabu (C); and Zhangya No. 2 grown in
Datong (D). RRMSE—relative root mean square.
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Figure 3. Simulation (lines) and measurement (symbols) of grain yield for oilseed flax cultivar Longya
Hybrid No. 1 grown in Dingxi (A) and in Wulanchabu (C); Baxuan No. 3 grown in Zhangjiakou (B);
and Zhangya No. 2 grown in Datong (D).

3.3. Evaluation of SIMPLE-Flax Model

The ability of the model to predict grain yield and biomass was evaluated with
experimental data from 2018 for the Dingxi and Zhangjiakou locations, and with data from
2017 for the Datong and Wulanchabu locations (Figures 4–7).

With a RMSE of 55 kg ha−1 and d-index of 0.96, the simulation of the grain yield
was accurate for Dingxi (Figure 5A). For Wulanchabu, the model estimated grain yield
well (RMSE of 63 kg ha−1 and d-index of 0.93; Figure 5C), and this was also the case for
Zhangjiakou (RMSE of 5 kg ha−1 and d-index 0.97; Figure 5B). For Datong, the yield was
slightly overpredicted (RMSE of 176 kg ha−1 and d-index of 0.91; Figure 5D). The final
yield was well simulated for all four locations. The final evaluation results are shown in
Figure 4, including simulated values, measured values, and RRMSEs of yield and biomass
for all the experimental sites.

For Dingxi, the simulated biomass was slightly overpredicted (RMSE of 1239 kg ha−1

and d-index of 0.69) (Figure 6A), while for Zhangjiakou, simulated biomass was under-
predicted (RMSE of 135 kg ha−1 and d-index of 0.90, Figure 6B). For Wulanchabu, simulated
biomass was relatively close to the observed biomass (RMSE of 280 kg ha−1 and d-index of
0.95, Figure 6C), and the same was found for Datong (RMSE of 140 kg ha−1 and d-index of
0.97, Figure 6D).

The statistical summary of the comparison between simulated flax biomass and yield
by the SIMPLE model and observed data are shown in Table 6.

The results show that the grain and biomass simulations by the SIMPLE model for
various environmental conditions and management practices of the four sites were mainly
identical to the observed values as determined by the values for RMSE, RRMSE and d-index.
In general, the SIMPLE model showed good agreement in simulating the flax yield and
biomass under diverse levels of irrigation and nitrogen application conditions.
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Figure 4. Evaluation of simulated (Sim) and observed (Obs) yield, biomass and fSolar as a function
of DAP for oilseed flax cultivar Longya Hybrid No. 1 grown in Dingxi (A); Baxuan No. 3 grown
in Zhangjiakou (B); Longya Hybrid No. 1 grown in Wulanchabu (C); and Zhangya No. 2 grown in
Datong (D). RRMSE—relative root mean square.
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Figure 5. Evaluation of simulated yield for oilseed flax for the studies conducted in Dingxi (A);
Zhangjiakou (B); Wulanchabu (C); and Datong (D). Note: the horizontal and vertical error bars
denote S.E. for the simulated and observed.

Table 6. Statistics for the evaluation of the SIMPLE-Flax model.

Site Year
Biomass Yield fSolar

RMSE (kg h−1) d-Index RMSE (kg ha−1) RRMSE (%) RMSE

Dingxi 2018 1239 0.69 55 2 0.440
Zhangjiakou 2018 135 0.90 5 0.4 0.530
Wulanchabu 2017 280 0.95 63 4.8 0.669

Datong 2017 140 0.97 176 9.1 0.544
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Figure 6. Evaluation of simulated biomass for oilseed flax for the studies conducted in Dingxi (A);
Zhangjiakou (B); Wulanchabu (C); and Datong (D).
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Figure 7. A comparison between simulated and observed yield (A) and biomass (B) for the four
experimental sites.

3.4. Effect of Sowing Date at the Dingxi Site

Dingxi is a dryland site, and there was adequate precipitation during the 2020 growing
season (2020: 401 mm); therefore, no supplemental irrigation was needed (Figure 8). The
dry sowing of flax can not only make full use of slurry water after thawing to improve the
emergence rate, but it can also break through a last late frost hazard. In addition, it prolongs
the growing time of seedlings, encourages full vegetative growth and, thus, creates good
conditions for the later flowering and fruiting of flax. As shown in Figure 9, the highest
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simulated yield simulation was for the 30 March sowing compared to the 15 April and 15
March sowings. The average minimum temperature was 9.9 ◦C, and the average maximum
temperature was 15.4 ◦C from sowing to the maturity of flax. To a large extent, this is in
line with the actual situation in the area, but it should be emphasized that the earlier dates
could make use of the water thawed in the surface soil during early spring to strengthen
the seedling. However, the early sowing of flax resulted in a lower temperature during the
seedling stage and a slower growth of the above-ground part, resulting in faster and earlier
crop growth. Overall, a lower yield, as well as fewer flowers and fruits will take place
when the sowing date is later. Thus, the SIMPLE model accurately predicted crop growth
cycles and yields, as demonstrated by the statistical outcomes of the model evaluation for
the three planting dates.
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Figure 8. Observed soil volumetric soil moisture content and precipitation events tested in fields at
Dingxi in 2020 from sowing to maturity.
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4. Discussion

In this study, to investigate the adaptability of the SIMPLE model in arid and semi-arid
environments, four representative flax-producing areas and three of the most promising
flax varieties were selected, and the model was developed and corrected. For annual plants,
the model was developed by using 1-year experimental data, and the model was evaluated
by using the test data of the next year, which was consistent with the research of Deligios
et al. [16] and Singh et al. [45].

Biomass accumulation is the basis for yield formation, while photosynthetic produc-
tion is the core of biomass accumulation [46]. The dynamic simulation of crop production
began with the photosynthesis models [47,48]. In the past, crop photosynthesis models
mostly used hierarchical structures for the simulation of canopy photosynthesis [49–52]
and to obtain the daily photosynthetic rate of the whole canopy [46,53–57]. According
to the characteristics of the ecological structure of flax canopies, if the layered structure
model is used to calculate light energy interception and photosynthesis, the LAI will be
difficult to accurately measure and simulate. For the three leaf layers, the differences in
the photosynthetic rate among the long petiole, short petiole and sessile leaves cannot
be considered; thus, it will inevitably cause simulation errors. In this study, we used the
SIMPLE model to simulate phenological development using thermal time expressed as
growing degree days. Photosynthesis was based on the radiation use efficiency, and the
internal factors affecting the photosynthetic rate of flax were considered, including the
development and structure of leaves and the output of photosynthetic products, as well as
the external factors affecting the growth of flax, including light intensity, light quality, CO2,
and temperature. Based on these factors, the photosynthetic parameters of the SIMPLE-Flax
model were determined. The coefficients of flax were set, i.e., 110 for I50maxH, 18 for I50maxW,
25 for Topt, 0.86–1.09 for RUE, 45 for Text, 0.9 for SWater, and 0.07 for SCO2. Therefore, each
coefficient in this model had certain biological significance and a strong explanatory ability,
and the model could simulate the photosynthetic process for flax.

The RRMSE for the calibration of flax yield was 5.8%, while for model evaluation it
was 4.1%. The average RRMSE was 25.4% for the 14 crops that were originally developed
with the SIMPLE model [30]. This showed that the SIMPLE model is suitable for a non-
common crop such as flax. The average RMSE for biomass simulations was 449 kg ha−1

with the SIMPLE model, and the average d-index value of the four experimental sites was
0.88. The simulated average RMSE value for yield was 74 kg ha−1, and the average d-index
value of the four experimental sites was 0.94. These results showed that the SIMPLE
model had been well simulated for most variables (biomass, yield, etc.), but there were a
slight over prediction for the biomass of Dingxi and a slight over prediction for the yield
of Datong. A possible reason may be that the limitations of the SIMPLE model led to
these slight simulation errors. Compared with previous research, such as APSIM [25] and
AquaCrop [29], used for simulating flax growth, the number of input parameters were
different, i.e., 14 for SIMPLE, 39 for APSIM, and 29 for AquaCrop; the average RMSE of the
biomass simulations for the same data sets with the APSIM model was 465 kg ha−1 and
the R2 value was 0.93; the simulated average RMSE values of yield for the same data sets
with APSIM was 110 kg ha−1 and the R2 value was 0.80. We evaluated and compared the
differences between the previous AquaCrop model and this study, and ran the AquaCrop
model with the different data sets. Therefore, the results showed that the simulated values
of the model fit well with the observed values with, in general, good simulation results.

During the flax growth and development simulation process, biomass and yield were
well simulated. This could help extension services provide guidance for flax production
with relatively limited input data. However, the model did not include the vernalization
response and photoperiod effect in the phenology because it was based on only 14 genotype-
specific parameters. This is one of the limitations of the SIMPLE model. Another limitation
of the SIMPLE model is the lack sensitivity to vernalization and photoperiod, which can be
important for some crops that are photoperiod-sensitive. In addition, while RUE varies
with temperature, drought stress, and CO2 level, the SIMPLE model does not consider the
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impact of diffused light on RUE [30]. Therefore, some factors that affect crop growth and
development are not considered and, thus, could affect the accuracy of the simulations
of the SIMPLE model. When it is difficult to obtain parameters required by other general
models, or the sample size and quality of field experiments are limited, the SIMPLE model
has more advantages, owing to the need for only a few parameters. In addition, the fitting,
popularization and application of the model needs to be exposed to a wider range of regions
and test samples, which will further improve the model. Assessments of the impact of
climate change on the growth and development of flax will be one of the future applications
of the new SIMPLE-Flax model [58–61].

5. Conclusions

In this research, the SIMPLE model was adapted for flaxseed to simulate biomass and
grain yield for four experimental sites in northern China. The adaptability of the model to
the arid and semi-arid regions was demonstrated by RMSE, RRMSE and d-index values,
which indicated that the SIMPLE model can be used to simulate flax grain yields and
growth cycles with relative precision for different management scenarios and environmen-
tal conditions. However, there might be a potential minor error when simulating the daily
biomass of flax, because the SIMPLE model does not consider the effects of diffuse light on
RUE. In addition, when transferring this model to other environments, it should be noted
that it does not include vernalization or day-length sensitivity.
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